
Texas Hill Country Dorper Association Show and Sale

Sept. 6, 7, & 8, 2018

Gillespie County Fair Grounds

Fredericksburg, Texas

Sale Rules:

1. Sale will collect 10% commission per lot. If a lot is sold at or above floor price, consignors are
responsible for paying commission.

2. The sale order will be the same as the show order by class, followed by pens of three. The
highest placing animal in each class will sell first.

3. Consignors are responsible for moving their sheep to the sale ring and back to their pens.

4. All rams 10 months of age or older must be fertility tested within two weeks prior to the show
and sale (See Show Rules). Any ram younger than 10 months of age will be guaranteed by the
consignor, if the ram is kept in good condition and is fertility tested by the buyer at the buyer's
expense, at around 12 months of age.

5. All ewes will be guaranteed by the consignor to be fertile if maintained in good condition and if
exposed by the end of the calendar year. Most breeders will guarantee ewe lambs (not
exposed their first year) for longer, if maintained in good condition. Please confirm with the
consignor before you buy.

6. The Texas Hill Country Dorper Association is not responsible for the health or fertility of any
animal consigned for sale.

7. Health certificates are required for all entries (see Show Rules for details). All sheep sold will
leave with health certificates.

8. All sheep brought to the Show and Sale must sell, unless sifted or culled prior to the sale.

9. All sheep must be shorn within two weeks of the show.

10. A 5% service fee will be added to all lots paid for by credit card online or at the sale office.
(THCDA recommends that all buyers planning to use a credit card notify their card company of
possible use and charges on the day of the sale).

11. Credit card transactions that are denied by the card company will void the sale of all lots
included in the transaction. No sheep will be turned over to the buyer until payment is made.

Recommended Buyer Protection Guidelines

a. Ewes presented as “bred” should have sonogram results posted at the pen

b. Ewes presented as “exposed” do not have pregnancy guarantee

c. Consignors should post any specific guarantee or warranty terms at the pen of the lot prior to

sale.

d. The Texas Hill Country Dorper Associaition is in no way liable nor does it guarantee animals.

Warranties, whether expressed or implied are strictly between consigner and buyer.

The Sale Order will be Rams, Ewes, and then Pens of Three, subject to change by the Sale Committee


